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Cover picture 
 
Our dynamic coaching duo, Bhavana and Harshad, first worked with the Dharavi children during the 
2011-2012 season. Fine players in their own right, they bring a freshness and enthusiasm to their 
coaching that makes light of the heat and dust. Well known and respected in Mumbai cricket circles, 
we are indeed fortunate to have this talented twosome.     
 
 

Project Front Foot (India) 
 
 

The Dharavi Cricket Academy 
 
March is always a difficult and challenging month in the Indian school calendar with examinations 
held countrywide. With flannels giving way to fractions and LBW to IT, it was a case of tailoring our 
sessions to turnout. But what better respite from revising than an hour or two of healthy work outs 
with bat and ball.  

 

            
 
 

          



Much of the coaching for March centred on the newly installed nets. Bowlers, enjoying the chance 
to use a hard or seasoned ball, focused on line, length and variety of delivery. Valuable session time 
was allocated to ground fielding and close catching drills. Below, assistant coach, Janardan, discusses 
the art of shot selection and the necessary delivery length for the various options.  

 

    
 

 
Matches 
 
No matches were held during March for the Academy representative sides as revision and exams 
took precedence. To accommodate the competitive spirit our coaches organised inter-age group 
games at the Gymkhana. This proved a useful exercise as it enabled a rare opportunity for the 
various age groups to mix and compete against one another.    
 
 
Player of the Month Awards 
 
The decision-making panel for the monthly awards comprises of our coaches and assistants. One 
player from each age group is selected from both the morning and afternoon sessions. Selection 
criteria include: attendance, attire, helpfulness, attitude, and improved skills performance. The 
season will conclude with a function to announce the Dharavi Cricket Academy Players of the Year. 
 
       Age Group/Session           March Winner                            Award Winning Criteria 

 
U12 (Morning) 
U12 (Afternoon) 
 
U14 (Morning) 
U14 (Afternoon) 
 
U16 (Morning) 
U16 (Afternoon) 
 

 
Rajesh Jaiswar 
Sandeep Sonkar 
 
Nirbhay Kumar 
Vaibhav Vatkar 
 
Narendra Rathod 
Sohail Ansari 

 
Standout bowler in his age group 
Best all-round fielder 
 
Improving medium pacer 
Helpful to coaches and useful bowler   
 
Talented all-rounder 
Gifted bowler and fine fielder 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Project Attendance 
 
   Age Grp       Nos/kids      Sessions      % Attend 

 U12 (M) 
 U12 (A) 
 U14 (M) 
 U14 (A) 
 U16 (M) 
 U16 (A) 

15 
13 
12 
14 
13 
14 

7 
7 
9 
9 
8 
8 

90 
92 
77 
90 
86 
91 

Other than the occasional absence for family 
reasons, ill health, or examinations, attendance 
figures remained high during the month. This, 
once again, reflects the varied and innovative 
coaching provided by Bhavana and Harshad along 
with assistants Janardan, Akshay and Amar.  

 
 
SKY Sports News 
 
Forsaking the T20 World Cup for a day, the Sky Sports News team paid a visit to Dharavi and the 
Indian Gymkhana on 10 March. After filming in Dharavi the team joined our kids and coaches for the 
Thursday afternoon session.  

 

    
                            
Above (L) Sky’s version of front foot filming, while (R) project high achiever, Sameer Shaikh, stays 
focused. The feature was aired on 15 March and can be accessed by clicking on the following link 
'Cricket to the Rescue'. Below (L) reporter, James Cole, interviews Academy head coach, Bhavana, 
while (R) Harshad joins in the fun. Thanks to Joseph Bird and Reality Gives for the pictures of Sky’s 
afternoon with the Dharavi Cricket Academy.   

 

    
                             
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vAf1-tWsWI


PFF Picture Archive 
 
During our seven seasons in Mumbai we have amassed a huge gallery of pictures from Dharavi, the 
Gymkhana, and Shivaji Park. Launched in January, this archive section enables us to take a look back 
at the project’s early days. This month’s feature dates back to October 2010 and the small problem 
of late monsoon rains. 
 
If you want evidence of climate change just ask the Gymkhana mali (groundsman). A lengthening 
monsoon season, as annoying as a tiresome tailender, stayed on deep into October preventing the 
chance of plant seed and robbing us of a grass wicket. Year on year the monsoon washes away the 
top soil on the square thereby requiring it to be rebuilt each season. Without grass to bind the soil, 
protective equipment becomes a necessity as practice wickets get a little feisty by the week’s end. 
 

 

 

With the Gymkhana resembling the Thames at 
low tide, nearby tower blocks strike a reflective 
pose in the standing water at deep (very deep) 
mid-wicket. The combination of October’s heat 
and humidity suggest that one day cricket may  
give way to a late autumn crop of potatoes or 
rice. Below, in an effort to rebuild the square,  
workers shovel top soil for the nearby wicket 
table which a few weeks earlier had been 
swept away on a rip tide. 
 

 
 
 

Rural Schools Initiative 

 
Planning has already started on expanding our rural work in the autumn. Part of this is expected to 
include support of women’s cricket. Such a partnership would redress the current gender imbalance 
within PFF. We are also looking to dovetail the CSR work of another major Mumbai company. We 
will provide more information on these exciting opportunities in the coming weeks and months as 
plans solidify.  
 
 



    
 
 
 

Project Front Foot (UK) 
 
Kit 4 Kids 
 
In late March we launched our annual Summer Kit Appeal. In keeping with the recycling mantra of 
Dharavi, we look to recycle old and unwanted kit from a variety of sources and regions. The key to  
donating is size: small is best. Our wish list is divided into two and includes the following items.  
 
Dharavi Cricket Academy: bats, balls, pads, gloves, thigh pads, arm guards, helmets and plastic 
wicket sets. 
 
Rural Schools Initiative: anything Kwik Kricket related – plastic wicket sets, bats, wind balls, and 
ultra-light pads and gloves. 

 
Our first collection trips of the summer 
will involve visits to Headingley and Old 
Trafford. The North and Midlands kit 
donations are stored in Lincoln before 
being taken to the project base camp in 
Berkshire for the final sort and pack 
before India. Subject to weight 
restrictions on the carriage of our kit, 
every kilo must count. Clothing and 
equipment which doesn’t make the trip 
this autumn will be kept in storage until 
the following year.  Donations of adult or 
late-teen sized kit will be passed on to 
the UK charities we support.   

 

 

 
 
Flying the Flag 
 
Sincere thanks to British Airways (and in particular to Laura and her Community Investment team) 
for their recent sponsorship of PFF to the tune of extra checked bags for our return to Mumbai at 
the end of October.  



Front Foot Forum 
 
March proved a busy month on the planning front with appointments made at Old Trafford with 
Sandy Mitchell of the Lancashire County Cricket Club Foundation and at Headingley with Steve 
Archer of the Yorkshire Cricket Board.  
 
More pictures of the March action at the Gymkhana can be found by going to our Project Front Foot 
Facebook page. 
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And finally …. 
 

if the guys from Sky Sports News thought 
that Dharavi was a difficult place to film, 
they should try the Long Room at Lord’s. 
As further evidence that Project Front Foot 
goes where others fear to tread, the 
picture opposite was taken during a   
Middlesex vs. Yorkshire championship 
match. In fairness to the steward, there 
was only a fraction of a second between 
camera click and the booming cry of ….  
NO PHOTOGRAPHS!! Fair enough for your 
average project, but they hadn’t reckoned 
with Project Front Foot. Go team!      

 

 
 
 
 
Vic Mills. April 2016. 
 


